Talk: Patricia Cronin and Maura Reilly at FLAG Art Foundation

At this talk, artist Patricia Cronin will discuss her current show at the FLAG Art Foundation with curator Maura Reilly. Cronin’s FLAG show, “Shrine for Girls, New York,” is an installation that was initially shown at the 2015 Venice Biennale. In it, piles of clothes on wood crates represent various exploited women—hijabs symbolize the 276 girls that Boko Haram kidnapped in 2014, for example. Though specifically referring to events around the world, the works also more universally allude to the abused, “fallen women,” in the artist’s words, that appear in almost every country, on every continent.

FLAG Art Foundation, 545 West 25th Street, 9th Floor, 6–8 p.m. RSVP to RSVP@flagartfoundation.org